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Introduction . Location, A Access :
On March 13,14,15, and 16 of 1996, a VLF - EM 16 geophysics survey was performed 
on a group of claims located in McCool Twp.. The survey partially covered a larger 
claim block that is under a joint partnership between D.V. Jones and T. Von Cardinal, 
however all claims covered by this survey were completed on claims that were recorded 
in Von Cardinals name ( see Figure 2).

McCool Twp. is located approximately 18 miles east of Matheson Ont. and is situated 
in the District of Cochrane, and the Larder Lake Mining Division. Access to the claim 
block can be made by following Highway 101 , east of Matheson and then turning north 
on a summer logging road that is just east of Parry Lake Lodge. This road heads north for 
about 2 miles and enters the southern portion of the claim block within claim 1188928 
(see Figure l). Snowmobile access was required during the winter months, from Highway 
101 , into the claim block.
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Figure l: General location of Von Cardinal/ Jones claims on 1:600,000 scale map



Figure 2 : Von Cardinal l Jones claim block (with VLF - EM 16 survey performed in
claims that are underlined in table shown below). 

( from claim map sheet G-3674, McCool Twp., scale l" ~ 800 metres)

claim 1188927 -1 unit
1188928 - 8 units
1188929 -1 unit

claim 1193334 - 4 units
1193335 - l unit
1193336 - l unit
1193337 - 9 units

Recorded Holder: T. Von Cardinal
Box 58 Latchford, Ont. 
POJ 1NO

Recorded Holder D.V.Jones 
Box 1513
South Porcupine, Ont 
PON1HO



Previous Exploration Work;

Assessment File#

T -1037 ( A.J.B. Gray ): - two single unit claims (16 ha. each) within present
claims 1188928 and 1193337 were covered by a ground 
magnetometer survey .One DDH in claim 1193337 and 3 
DDITs in south west 1188928 were filed.

- all work was in search of asbestos deposits.

T - 2274 ( Placer Development - Belore Option)
- present claims 1188929,1193336, and 32 ha. of 1193337 

were covered by ground Mag, EM, and Gravity surveys
- positive recommendations for follow up gold exploration 

were made on claims and surrounding area.

T - 2347 ( Rayville-Matheson Asbestos )
- two DDFfs were performed in search for asbestos in the 

northeast part of claim 1193337

Note: - all the above listed work was performed prior to 1985 when the present claim 
block was covered by leased mining claims which had no documentation of any gold 
explortion ( other than three 16 hectare units listed above under file T-2274). All work 
on the present ground appears to have been in search for asbestos).

T - 3131 ( Von Cardinal) -In 1993 the present claim holder performed both a
ground magnetometer and EM (max-min) survey on 
claims 1188927,1188928, and 1188929

Survey Method:
The survey was completed using a Geonics VLF - EM 16 instrument where the 

transmitter station Cutler, Maine was used (NAA - 24.0 kHz ).The In-phase and quad- 
phase of the vertical magnetic field were measured as a percentage of the horizontal 
primary field. An in-phase sensitivity of   1 50*54 and quad-phase of   40*^ was used 
with a resolution of J: l 07o. AU data was plotted on figure 4 to a scale of l :2500 .

A total of 7.4 km of survey was performed with approximately 5 km completed on 
the Von Cardinal grid that was cut in Sept./ 92 , and the remaining 2.4 km was completed 
on a compass and flagged grid that was established off of the original grid . This was 
necassary due to parts of the 1992 grid being destroyed by recent logging operations.

The grid consisted of a baseline starting at the #2 post of claim 1188928 and running 
@ 315 degrees, with line spacing of 100 metres and stations spaced at 25 metres. 
The VLF readings were taken with the instrument operator facing at approximately 070 
degrees, which resulted in the transmitter station being perpendicular to the instrument. 
Results and Discussion :

The main purpose of the survey was to possibly delineate any conductive areas that lie



Figure 3: Von Cardinal claims showing VLF anomalies superimposed on Government 
airborne electromagnetic and magnetic map (map # 80587, OGS 1984)

Von Cardinal claims :

Approximate locations of VLF anomalies :



within the claim block and hopefully correspond with the large "mag - low" trough that 
runs roughly north-south through the property. This "mag-low" anomaly is interpreted 
to possibly be a large shear zone or fault (Warden Hill Fault ? ) with a definite contact 
being located at the point where the "mag-low" and "mag-high" gradients meet. This 
contact probably represents the Ultramafic - Mafic Volcanic contact and if coincidental 
EM conductors could be found in this zone then they would be ideal targets for gold 
related deposits ( see Figure 3 ). The magnetic structure from the government airborne 
geophysics maps also suggests that this fault or shear zone could be an offshoot of the 
adjoining Centre Hill Fault and the Destor-Porcupine Fault, which have historically 
hosted many large gold deposits. Also, the presence of the Placer Dome gold occurrences 
to the immediate south of the present claim block indicates that this interpreted 
deformation zone does have potential for hosting further gold deposits.

As can be seen from figure 4, (located in rear pocket of this report) the survey was 
successful in delineating several VLF anomalies.
Anomaly l is coincident with the western contact of the "mag-low"and "mag- high" 
gradients, with Anomaly 2 possibly representing a faulted extension into the 
center of the "mag-low" deformation zone.

Anomalies 3 and 4 are similarity coincident with the contact, only on the eastern side 
of the interpreted deformation zone. It may also be noted that all the VLF anomalies are 
not directly associated with the airborne input anomalies that probably represent a more 
massive or "stronger" conductive material. This could imply that the new VLF anomalies 
may represent a more disseminated conductive source which would support the model of 
disseminated sulphide mineralization within a shear or deformation zone.

Conclusions :
Several factors contribute to this claim block being a valid gold exploration bet, and 

can be itemized as follows:

* close proximity (l Km ) to previously discovered gold mineralization on the Placer 
Dome ground, and interpretation of magnetic data suggests that the claims cover a 
possible extention of the same structure that hosts this gold mineralization.

* claim block straddles a large linear "mag-low" trough that comes in contact with 
strong "mag-high" structures on both sides, possibly representing an ideal setting of 
a shear or deformation zone that contains an ultramafic - mafic volcanic contact.

* most of the claim block was not available for staking during the previous gold rush 
that occurred during the adjoining Placer Dome discovery, since they were tied up as 
leased mining claims . Consequently, there has been no documented gold exploration 
on the ground until the present claim holders acquired the ground.

* strategic location and proximity to the Destor-Porcupine Fault and the Pipestone 
Fault , within an area that has been associated with several new gold deposits and 
discoveries (see Figure 5 ).

* VLF anomalies that were delineated within this survey suggest that there may be 
potential for disseminated sulphide type mineralization that is hosted within a large 
shear or deformation zone.
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the Matheson area. The development of splay faults, including the Pipestone 
is similar to what is observed along the LLCB in the Holmes-Burl area.

A - HADDINGTON SHOWING

B- PANGEA DEPOSIT
(16362000 TONS (2J 0.057 OZ./TON AU)

C- GLIMMER DEPOSIT
(1342000 TONS @ 0.29 OZ./TON)

D- ROSS MINE (FORMER PRODUCER) 
(OVER 1000000 OZ. PRODUCED)

E- HEMLO LIGHTNING ZONE 
(5200000 TONS fi) 0.26 OZJTON)

F- BARRICK HOLT MINE
(2215000 TONS @ 0.22 OZ/TON)

Powell. W.G. 1991. The distribution, structural history and relationship to regional 
metamorphism of high-strain zones forming the Larder Lake-Cadillac deformation 
zone. Matachewan area. Abitibi Belt; Ontario Geological Survey. Open File Report 

5789.150p.

C- PLACER DOME l B ELORE DEPOSIT



Recommendations
Due to the previously discussed results it is recommended to follow up with a detailed IP 
geophysics survey over the entire claim block and if budget restraints don't allow such a 
complete coverage, the survey should at least be over the interpreted "mag-low" 
deformation zone. This should coincide with a ground magnetometer survey being 
completed on the remaing unsurveyed portion of the claim block ( mainly the north of 
part of the property). This would hopeftilly delineate areas that are hosting potential 
disseminated sulphide mineralization, and allow for further drill testing.

Statement of Qualifications:

Both the survey operator (T.Von Cardinal) and the report author ( D.V.Jones) have 
actively performed geophysical surveys, including VLF - EM 16, along with general 
exploration contracting, and prospecting for the last 13 years.

Both individuals have a beneficial interest in the aforementioned claims of this report.

Respectfully submitted,

David V. Jones, HBSc.For. 

March 20,1996



APPENDIX A

VLF - EM 16 operating procedures 

( from Geonics manual, 1979)
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EM16 SPECIFICATIONS

MEASURED QUANTITY

SENSITIVITY

RESOLUTION 

OUTPUT

OPERATING FREQUENCY

OPERATOR CONTROLS

POWER SUPPLY

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

In-phase and quad-phase components 
of vertical magnetic field as a 
percentage of horizontal primary 
field, (i.e. tangent of the tilt 
angle and ellipticity).

In-phase : 1501 

Quad-phase :  401

 11

Nulling by audio tone. In-phase 
indication from mechanical inclino 
meter and quad-phase from a graduated 
dial.

15-25 kHz VLF Radio Band. Station 
selection done by means of plug-in 
units.

On/Off switch, battery test push 
button, station selector switch, 
audio volume control, quadrature 
dial, inclinometer.

6 disposable 'AA 1 cells. 

42 x 14 x 9cm

Instrument: 1.6 kg 
Shipping : 4.5 kg
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FIELD PROCEDURE 

Orientation t Taking a Reading

The direction of the survey lines should be selected approxi 
mately along the lines of the primary magnetic field, at right 

angles to the direction tp the station being used. Before 
starting the survey, the instrument can be used to orient one 

self in that respect. By turning the instrument sideways, the 
signal is minimum when the instrument is pointing towards the 

station, thus indicating that the magnetic field is at right 

angles to the receiving coil inside the handle.(Pig.11).

To take a reading, first orient the reference coil (in the 
lower end of the handle) along the magnetic lines.(Fig.12) 
Swing the instrument back and forth for minimum sound intensity 

in the speaker. Use the volume control to set the sound level 

for comfortable listening. Then use your left hand to adjust 

the quadrature component dial on the front left corner of the 
instrument to further minimize the sound. After finding the 

minimum signal strength on both adjustments, read the inclino 

meter by looking into the small lens. Also, mark down the 
quadrature reading.

While travelling to the next location you can, if you wish, 
keep the instrument in operating position. If fast changes in 

the readings occur, you might take extra stations to pinpoint 

accurately the details of anomaly.

The dials inside the inclinometer are calibrated in positive 

and negative percentages. If the instrument is facing 180O 
from the original direction of travel, the polarities of the 

readings will be reversed. Therefore, in the same area take 
the readings always facing in the same direction even when 
travelling in opposite way along the lines.

The lower end of the handle, will as a rule, point towards 
the conductor. (Figs.13 t 1 4) The instrument is so calibrated 

that when approaching the conductor, the angles are positive 
in the in-phase component. Turn always in the same direction 
for readings and mark all this on your notes, maps, etc.

THE INCLINOMETER DIALS

The right-hand scale is the in-phase percentagetie. Hs/Hp as 

a percentage) . This percentage is in fact the tangent of the 

dip angle. To compute the dip angle simply take the arc 
tangent of the percentage reading divided by 100. See the 
conversion graph on the following page.

The left-hand scale is the secant of the slope of the ground 

surface. You can use it to "calculate" your distance to the 

next station along the slope of the terrain.

(1) Open both eyes.

(2) Aim the hairline along the slope to the next station 
to about your eye level height above ground.

(3) Read on the left scale directly the distance necessary 
to measure along the slope to advance 100 (ft) horizon- 

tally.

We feel that this will make your reconnaissance work easier. 

The outside scale on the inclinometer is calibrated in degrees 

just in case you have use for it.
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Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

MR
Pereon* InlonnaB^coSacjadjttJhto form h
this coeecoon ahouM to dkected to the Provincial Manager, MMng Lands, MHeby of Northern Developnient and Mates, Fourth Floor, 158 Cedar Street,
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7284.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for rer- 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completi
- Technical reports and maps must accompany
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is asskj         aaBBiaiBaiaaiaBBJBBBBBBHVM c\r\r\
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CA t an/Af 
CaentNo.

P0CT//V/0
Townetap/AKM MorQ No.

Toc flftt-ctt
Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

WorfcGiDup
o . ^ .M.GsotBChnicai Surwsy
ntii ̂ Inml HfnHrrnValCBi WU K,
•M ala JIM M naSHlnnindudng Draang
ftnii iitiMimilnnnanaDMBaOn

Other Authorized
llfnifcvvwn

Assays

AssiQnment from

Typ*

(Jt^F - ̂ r/y /^ beof/tYftt-f l PV ^A^i x^b^4/^
1 1 L. Vx L- 1 V L.L/

APR 301996 j

MINING LANDS BRANCH

Total Attflossmont Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credtt aH or part of the assessment work submitlBd if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expendMures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persona and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Addrms

T.

V- fa* t? It jOUTff /jfO

( ttoch a  clMduto H

mMoi ••••^'•^kAftimerevi Mo*^ Mn 4 **m* mm*m^mm^ — a-*—iwie NO. i on reverse woe
l cartMy that al tto Uma Ilw i id. Hw cWms oowrad In thto wortt

i raoortad In to ovranl holder's HMW or haU under a banafcW 
by ft* currant raoonk

f\ m ^M| m u at m M — * lAff^K^aVOI UIIMUOil Of if Wet

l canny that l have a personal tomHedna of the facts eel forth In this Worfc report, havinq pertbmied the wortt or lattnoaaad 
Ma completion and annexed report is true.

during Mtdter

0241 (O3W1)
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, ptoase indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Ptoase mark (*") one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.

2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.

3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Hotel: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agieeinenU, etc., with 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: H work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify thai the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ministry of 
Northern 00

-Ortario
 md Mvies

Mmisteredu 
Oeveloppoment du Nord 
et des mines

Statement off Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit d'evaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur tes mines

Personal information coNected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mning Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6AS. tdophooo (70S) 670-7264.

2-16506
Les renseignemems personnels contenus dans la presente formuto sont 
recueilis en vertu de la Lot sur toe mines et sen/iron! a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la cottece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. mMstere du 
Devetoppement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etaga. Sudbury 
(Ortario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Contractor's

Fee* 
Orate de

et de I'expert-

SupptasUaed 
FoumltunM

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
FioM Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

T-.V/tft

j/*-/'

Type 
7 Ate fat. trte.

fart

Typ*

Amount

2-00
19- "

/J

/o o

Total Direct Coat* 
Total da* couts direct*

Totals 
Total global

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts indirect*
When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect
allowable as asset

sis are not
m work.

Pour to remboureemant des travaux de rehabilitation, tes 
cools indirects ne sont pas admissibtes en tart qua travaux 
d'evaluation.

Total Value of 
(ToW of Direct end 
tadkect coats)

Note: The recorded holder wM be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
al or part of the assessment work submitted.

:Lettu)a egistn i tenu de verifier les dec
to present etat des couts dans tos 30 jours suivant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas eftoctuee. to ministre petit rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentee. .

FMng Dtocount* Remtoe* pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at lOtWfc of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans tes deux ans suivant tour achevement sort 
rembouraesalOOttdetavateurttatesinmenliofinteducr^

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SP* of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit

x 0.50

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres tour achevement 
sent rembourses a 50 H de la vatour totate du credtt d'evaluation 
susmentJonne. Voir tes calcuts CKtossous.

Vatour Male du credtt d'evaluatiori

x 0.50 -

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coOts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(Becordad Holder. Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presente :
que tes montants indiques sont te plus exact possibte et quo ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer tes travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formute de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de je suis autoriseropfwonunt. posto) occup6 (tens to cornpttQnMj) 

a faire cette attestation.

Signature Dale

r? fa tt ~
0212 (0441) Nota : Dans cane formuto, kxsqu'il designe des personnes. to mascuhn esi utilise au sens neutre



Ontario
Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord Geoscience Assessment Office 
andjMines et des Mines 933 Ramsey Lake Road

6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863 

June 12, 1996
Our File: 2.16506 
Transaction #: W9680.00145

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development fi Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Mr Spooner:

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT ON MINING LAND, CLAIMS 
L.1188927 t 1188928 IM MCCOOL TOWNSHIP

Assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the 
Declaration of Assessment Work Form accompanying this submission. 
The credit has been approved under Section 14, Geophysics (VLF), of 
the Assessment Work Regulation.

The approval date is June 11, 1996.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Lucille Jerome at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely, 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mines and Minerals Division

cc: Resident Geologist ^/Assessment Files Library 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario Sudbury, Ontario
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